INTRODUCTION
Medical emergencies that occur in c o~~~m e r c i a l jet aircraft create unique and challenging situations. Providing medical c x e with limited resources, space, support personnel, and equipment creates a suboptimal environment for those physicians who voks~nteer to provide care. Furthermore, some pl~ysicians may "a reluctant to voltenleer to assist in such emergencies gsven the current litigious environ~maent. Emergency 7hysicians often provide emergency care in disorganized situations with limited resources. PJe describe three cases which highlight several issues related to the provision of emergency c x e in com~ercial airlines: CASE 
1
History: An 18 year-old woman developed I~ght-headedness 2-I/% hours into a flign: f:om Calaforniia to Hawaii on a 120 passenger Boeing 737. Accor&ng to her mother, she first felt na~~seateb. then felt 66as though blood drained horx her head." She then had her mother assast her to the toilet. \TTdlcing down the n a~~o w a~sle, she felt faint and dizzy and requested to he down. The flight crew asked for a physscian volunteer to ass~st, and an emergency physician responded instantly. After a ~m e f syncopal episode, the patient was then assisted to the I-ear of the plane by the emergency physician. In the galley area she lay down and bPanBtets were provided for warmth. She was awake, but slow to answer questions. She said she was having moderate to severe menstma1 c r a p s . She also stated she was sensitive to '&the sight of blood." She stated that she was otherwise in good health. The patient stated she was not pregnant. atisn, the patient was lethargic but aa-ousable. She appeased quite pale, and her pulse was approxhately 120 beats per minute and thready After some time, the medical kit containing a sphygm~manometerr and stetB~oscope was found by the crew3 and her blood pressure was approximately 100 over 70. It was difficult to hear the Korotkoff sounds with the blood pressure cuff due to the jet akpla~e noise ad the crew's conversaeion 111 lile galley.
It was difficral~ to assess the patient in the cramped space. Her physical e x a~n a t i o n was ~rmemarkable with the exception of lower a b d o~d tenderness with guardang. There were no supplies in the provided medical kit for Intravenous access or hid^. The initial impression was that her syncope was probably sec011da-y to prolonged stasis and dkbinlshed p~ePoad. A vass-vaga1 component may also have been responsible, as her syncope occuned afer "the sight of blood" while using the toilet. She was sitting in a middle seat and stated she had not moved at all since boarding the plane. Other more concerning possibilities included ruptured ectopic pregnancy, apper?dicitis, ovarian torsion ~;ar abscess, and p~~lxonary e x~o l u s .
Course: The patient lay 02 her back in the galley way with her knees zp for approxknately one hour Du15-9ng this time period, her pallor dicappeared, and her pulse became stronger with a normal rate. Her blood pressure, however-war unchenged. Her &domina4 cramps resolved. Her mother staled she appearea much better, and the pa:ienl herself confirmed this. The patient sat up and felt that she could retug-11 to her seat, which she did without inc~dent. The possible diagnoses were discussed with both the mother and the patient wath recommendations to mediately go to the nearest emergency department should her sy~npton~s return. The rest of he flight was without incident. An 82 year-old man sitting with his wife beside him became leehargic and s m e d vomiting on a flight from Mexico to California. The emergency physician happened to be sitting directly across the aisle from the patient and responded diately. His wife stated he had significant coronary artery disease with bypass graft surgery I0 years ago. His medications were in his checked baggage and she was uncertain of their names. The patient could only nod when asked if he had chest pain. hother passenger offered his personal nitroglycerine supply, and he was thanked by the emergency physician but told not to administer it yet.
On physical examination he did not appear to be short of breath. No further history was obtainable from the patient. The flight crew came to assist, and brought a medical kit containing a stethoscope, sphygmommometer, and supplemental oxygen which ediately placed on the patient. There was no equipment for intravenous access or an emergency airway. As he was slumped in his seat with poor airway dynamics, a decision was made to lay him down in the aisle with Trendelenburg positioning. This was difficult and required the help of two people, as he weighed approximately 120 kg. Only his carotid pulse was palpable, with a rate sf 50. His blood pressure was 80 systolic, and diastolic was not measured. It was nearly impossible to access the patient's sides as his body width exceeded the width of the aisle.
Cowse: The Plight crew asked the emergency physician if the plane should proceed to its destination, which was over an hour away, or divert to the nearest airport. Immediate diversion to the nearest airport in the United States was recommended, which in this case was San Diego. The Right crew, after cons~alting with the captain, stated this was not possible as the nearest airport was in Mexico and the patient would have to be taken there by international law. As the other passengers witnessed the severity of the situation, there was little dissent about this obvious delay. The patient became less arousable but still maintained his carotid pulse, which remained bradycardic. The emergency physician could do little else but await the possibility Page 15 of perfoming cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The patient was not restrained for landing. Upon landing at the airport in Mexico paramedics boarded and carefully extracted him from the aisle, placed him in the ambulance and left presumably for the nearest emergency facility with his wife on board. The plane refueled and continued onto its final destination, with a total delay of two hours.
CASE 3
A 38 year-old gravida 4, para 3 woman boarded a flight from Texas to Mexico-her native countrjwith the howledge she was 39 weeks pregnant. She did not i n f m the check-in staff or flight crew of her late term pregnancy, instead hiding it with an overflowing dress. minutes prior to landing she experienced uterine cramps and alerted the flight crew.
diately moved up to the first row of the first class section, which happened to be empty. A call was made for a physician volunteer, and an emergency physician responded promptly. On further questioning she stated "her water broke" after which "she delivers fast." The emergency physician asked the flight crew for latex gloves and towels in preparation for m nent delivery, but was informed they had neither on board. Blankets were provided instead. The patient was not asked about Human hmunodeficiency Virus or Hepatitis B/C status.
Physical Examination: Although a medical k t was available, vital signs were not taken as the patient appeared in good health and was alert. The situation precluded a vaginal examination to check dilation, station, or presentation.
Course: As the plane began to land her contractions intensified. She was exhorted not to push. Upon arrival at the gate paramedics boarded and brought her to the ambulance, where she was taken immediately to the nearest emergency facihty. This time the fight crew did thank the emergency physician, who was given a surplus bottle of champagne.
DISCUSSION
These cases bring forward several issues: 1) The cramped and inadeq~aate seating space provided for -------passengers by aillines potentially createe and/or exacerbates ~nedical problems; 2) Most aircraft have inadequate space to provide care for patients; 3) Crews may not be fully trained to deal with meclical problems; 4) Medical equipment may be inadeqtnate; md 5 ) Laws gover-ning the medical emergency care of patients between states or nations are vague.
Medical problems that may develop as aresnlt of aiatravel incleade deep venous thrombosis (DV'T), p u l m o n q embolus, seizures, anaphylaxis, dyspnea, yoc card id infarction, and musculoskeletal pain.' "n addition, passengers may be exposed to serious aii;"~om-ne Bnfec"bius disease^.^ Passenger seating aas'angements i na aircraft are often crowded and cramped.I0 Passenger advocacy orga~zations have coznplair~ed to airline companies, bent this has not resulted in ~i g i~c a n t increased seating space on most comrmercial ai1-1-ki~es.
In Case 1: the patient was sta.d~!~i~r$i with pooling sf venous blood, which probably resulted in syncope. After two hours of confinement in her n~i d d k seat. this pooling may have led to inadequate preload. As mentioned previosisly. other serlous causes could be an &bdom-ninal cai;ashophe such as ruptured e c t~p i c prqpancy, or pul~ncnary embolus, seiz~ire, or a.wi?ythrn'sa. Documentation of DVT. known to the public as ""Economy Class Syndrome," has occurred as a resrilt of lolag airline flight~,~.5~yncope in young adults in flight horn diminished preload due 6-0 stass, however3 has largely gone sne~reported an fne literaare.
Awkv~ald and cramped seating positions can lead to several problems in fight. Patients with chronk back or other n~usc~~loslceleta pain may have exacerbations of pain related to suboptimal seating arrangements. Patients with pperhnonay disease who need to reposition themselves to improve breathing may find this nearly impossible. One author noted that his exit seat was unable to recline. Wher, the passenger seated 911 front ofthis author recfined, it was basically in his face and he could not move. Cabin pressure is slightly lower than atmosphefic pressure at sea level and the padial pressure of oxygen is diminished as well. Most passengers tolerate this decrease well, but those with --------cardisp~rEmonary diseases may not. This may have been the sit~iation in Case 2, in which the relot' a Ive hypoxia potentially resulted in myocardial ischemia. Airlines hdve faced lidgation related to cramped seating and the poor quality of cabin air, but this has not resulted in providing more physiologically adaptable seating or better air qualitygi.
These case:, also illustrate the difficulty of providing in-flight emergency care. In Case 1, the galley where the patient lay supine was narrow and made it difficult to attend to the patient either on her left or right side. Furthermore, severa1 crew members stood in the area as the aisle was congested a;iiith passenger5 walking to the toilet and back. Although not a possibility in this case due to the Lack of necessary equipment, starling an intravenous line or providing other pt-ocedures in the cramped galley would have been extremely difficult The alternative of the aisle of the plane, as demonstrated in Case 2, may be worse, as it was nearly impossible to attend to the patient on ellher side: fu' ka41 acce.ss was available only at the head or feet. Ideally galley areas in planes should be made larger in srder to provide for possible medical emergencie.9.
Some flmght crew may not be ay~ropriatelgi trained. There was delay In locating the ~~e d i c a l kit, and no ;~rsvision of any other usef-1 equapment. In Case I , crew members hae to se asked \pecifically for blankets to ~nsaalate the pa;ient from the cold floor and to cover her. These crew members appeared ~~lnsuce of a~/hat procedures t,a follow.
The e q~k p~n e n t bag in Case k consisted of a disposable stethoqcope, qhygmomanometer, and a portable defibrillator. The operational stale of this equipment was unclear, and there was no means of quality assurance as to when this equipment was Bast inspected md checked even though regulatjons exist." In Cases 2 and 3 t11e1-e was also an epinephrine pen aid oral diphenl~ydramine~ Additional supplies which would have been a welcome sight for the exasperated volunteer emergency physician would, in the authors' opinion, include basic airway devices such as a bagvalve maslc with different sized mouthpieces, intravenous equipment and at Beast two Biters of 111: 1. J;~E-:V~;~F Z(>Q5 crystalloid, latex gloves, and perhaps an emergeliicy cdcothyrotoany id. Additional usefill phmnaceuticds wo~le!ld include nltroglyce~-isPe, perhaps an injectable benzodiazepine.
As illustrated by Case 3, late trimester pregnancy is a high risk situation d~PE";ng air travel that an emergency physician may encounter. What is confusing is that d e s regarding k~avel dwing pregnancy vary by airline, length of flight, and country of travel. In general, most airlines prohibit travel w i t h 30 days of delivery or 36 weelts gestation, unless a Better from a physician clearing the patient for travel 1s provided. Some airlines have no regeilatio~~s. Airlines assume emergency obstetrical care will be provided by volunteers on board, preferably s physician or nurse. Latex gloves are ofie11 not available to comply with universal blood and body fluid precautions, as this case. Poor neonatal outcome is always a possibility even in the best of cip.cumstances, especially since no appropndate resuscitation tools are available in flight. The relative hypoxia in flight may also cause problems.
The nnedics-legal implications for the emergency physician who volunteers to assist in an in-flight medical crisis desewes cmful analysis. Even though airline crews often rely on medical personnel volunteering to provide care, the laws governing medical care on comznercial flights are vague.12 T h s throws into questlon the issue of Jurisdiction for the state that is being flown over, the deportation state, w the de3tkation. Fe~&emore, on inte~na~onal flights the protection afforded medical per~onnel is unclear. Given these constraints it is possible that some physicians may be l-iesltant to volunteer to assist when callled by flight crew. This is especially true in the era of raaedical subspecialization, as some physicians may feel ~mcomfo~able in providing general emergency care. Therefore, the emergency physician, Zavdable, usually becomes the most qualified person to provide medical care. Although Good Samaritan laws may apply in this type of situation, they do not completely guxantee the emergency physicim will not be named in a civil or criminal suih for battery. In Case I , the volunteer physician could have been charged with battery for uncsnsented ""touching" during the measwement of p~l s e , blood pressure, and brief physical exam-nation. 111 Case 2, the patient was still Pipe i y ----av~&e and had not actcially consented to the volunteer physician's care of him. Regarding Case 3, some lawyers may consider the act sf giving birth to be a natural process and not a true medical emergency.
Thus, the physicim who assists in such a situation may have voluntarily entered into a physician-patient relatronship with all the pursuant medicolegal implications.
Each in-flight medical situatiora must be carefully assessed by the emergency physician to define its tr~ne *kmergency9' potential, with the Xppocratic doctine Prinz~tm rzon nocere ((""First do no harm") clearly in miaad. F~axzhenmore, the issile of diverting a flight for an emergency landing has important implications. Flight crew who are asked by physicians to direct an aircraft for an emergency landing might Face presselre from airlines because of the costs and delays ia1vo1ved.l~ CONCLUSION These t h e e cases demonstrate several issues related to the provision of emergency care in commercial aircraft. Although vexing problems exist as discussed above, the emergency physician should be prepared to step forward and assist. In addition, emergency medicine organizations need to work with conmercial airlines to ensure that appropriate equipment, tl-aiing, and space are available in airlines to provide care. F~rst, we demonstrated to the Governor, the legislzttors, and the public, that vv' e emergency physicians can get orgala~~ed (with other emergency gro~~ps) to try to save California's EMS system, when no one else seem5 to be u d i n g to make the hard decis~ons and efforts to do so.
Second, like President George Buch s a d , we '"earned some political capatd" wath our efforts. Many legislators became much better educated about the problems facing the hospitals, trauma centers, and emergency departments across the state. They hopefully are ashamed that we have had to do the work that they have been unable to do. Our failure to be successful ineans that the ball rs now back In their court, since they can't deny that California's emergency services are nearing a crisis po~nt. Based on our efforts, we have found many legislators' doors opening to us. and 1na11-y dialogues have begun that will carry on in 2005.
Third, we found out that our Governor is as much a politician as all the other legislators: he did not step up to support our effort since he did not want to be "tainted" by supporting any new taxes or fees. He did demonstrate that most of the Propositions he publicly supported passed, and those he took a public stance against failed. He "kept mum9' about our Proposif on 67-too bad, because had our effort succeeded, he could have shown he was a ""non-politician" who was more concerned about saving California's safely net than he was to save face on the taxlfee issue, and the
